
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 62: Sunday, February 23, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
638-174-110-97: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Whispering Beauty (10th race)—4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Dixieland Dream (11th race)—8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) DUR A CUIRE: Good third while wide behind a pair of next-out winners in turf debut; 12-1 on M.L. 
(#12) DUTCHESS OF SUSSEX: 6-figure Palace Malice filly is improving, however the 12-hole is brutal 
(#11) CAT LADY: Professional third from 11-hole on debut for TAP—will be wide again this afternoon 
(#5) LA BABIA: Carved out the early pace, got tired off a layoff last time; she will be much tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 6-12-11-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#2) SUMMER SPICE: Salty jock/trainer combo, barn wins at 30% clip off claim; hooks light crew on rise 
(#6) TRAPPEZOID: On bridle late vs. similar field in last outing; needs pace, clean trip to get home first 
(#4) GRAY DUDE: Bay has a license to move forward in third start of current form cycle; he gets in light 
(#5) DEXTER ROAD: Dirt-to-turf play and cutback to 1-turn mile trip is appealing; reunited with Lebron 
SELECTIONS: 2-6-4-5 
 

RACE THREE 
(#7) SWEET YARE N DIRA: Beaten favorite in two of past three starts—outfit is effective off the claim 
(#3) BRIGHT VENEZUELAN: In the money in 12-of-17 races on the Gulfstream turf; third off sidelines 
(#4) SOME SAY SO: Seven-year-old veteran creeps down ladder—late jock change to Irad Ortiz noted  
(#5) POCKET OF CANDY: Steps up in class this afternoon, but the dirt-to-turf play is mildly appealing 
SELECTIONS: 7-3-4-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) RISK MODEL: Her dam is G2 stakes-placed, sire’s get are runners, cost $390,000—lots to like here 
(#5) SPARTANKA: Bay miss clearly has an experience edge, improved in dirt return last time; Saez stays 
(#7) PLEASANT ORB: Second to daylight winner in bow, first start for Tagg—recent works are smoking 
(#9) LOW PRESSURE ZONE: Curlin filly cost $850,000—dam a half-sis to G1 winner & sire Liam’s Map 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-7-9 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) CORY GAL: Didn’t have the best of trips last time, significant class drop; late jock change to Prado 
(#8) MOON EYES: Carried wide but finished on bridle in last, Maker off the claim; is winless on GP turf 
(#4) BROADWAY PEGGY: Poor start but was rolling late in last start vs. similar stock—she gets in light 
(#1) NO SE VENDE: Will be tighter in second start off a layoff, Meneses saves ground—is 10-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-4-1 
 

RACE SIX 
(#8) STUNTING: Loving slight cutback to flat mile trip, done little wrong—late jock change to Jaramillo 
(#10) MIMINA’S TEAM: She has demonstrated marked improvement on the grass; third start off shelf 
(#11) LINNY KATE: Sire stands for $15K, she cost $200K; has sharp Palm Meadows work tab for Brown  
(#9) PEARLESCENT: She ran into a buzz saw in Sweet Melania in Saratoga debut; is back fresh for Mott 
SELECTIONS: 8-10-11-9 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#6) ASSUME: She cost $300,000, dam was a 3X stakes winner; barn wins at 22% clip with first-timers 
(#10) PRIMACY: Sharp gate work on 2-4-20, cost $240,000; half-sis to the stakes winner Quindici Man 
(#13) GOLDEN STAR LADY: West Coast invader makes first start for Ward, cost $300K; tighter today  
(#5) MISS T TOO: Into Mischief filly is out of a stakes-winning mare; sitting on bullet 5F move at Payson 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-13-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#6) BLAZING DESIRE: Sharp gate-to-wire score vs. $35K starter types, is tractable—Irad back in boot 
(#3) DYNADRIVE: First-or-second in three-of-four starts lifetime—makes first start for a tag in this spot 
(#8) GEMO: A need-the-lead type, but he has caught closer’s racetracks in past three starts; 6-1 on M.L. 
(#1) LURE HIM IN: Is bred to handle the surface change to turf; eight-panel trip may be beyond scope 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-8-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) FLORA FANTASY: Barn hits at eye-catching 41% strike rate off the claim—she’s a 4X winner at GP 
(#6) SHES ALL WOMAN: Second in three of past four starts—tries Florida-breds today, will be tighter 
(#4) ARCELOR: Placed in eight-of-11 in Hallandale Beach, late rider change to Luis Saez—saves ground 
(#1) R NEXT ROLL: Has speed, rail, and is arguably at best on the dirt—stopped on frequently in 2019 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-4-1 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) WHISPERING BEAUTY: Game off near 6-month hiatus in last start; barn winning at 30% clip at tilt 
(#9) DYNA PASSER: Has back class advantage but poor post; start away from win off 4 month+ layoff? 
(#1) BEALE STREET: Third behind eventual stakes winner Mean Mary in last—Johnny V. saves ground 
(#3) ZABAVA: Heading the right way for Maker, but is zero-for-five lifetime on the Gulfstream Park grass 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-1-3 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#9) DIXIELAND DREAM: Improved in first race with blinkers on; stumbled at start in penultimate start 
(#1) LA FLAMENCA: Fits on this class level but not crazy about the one-hole out of the chute; gets bet 
(#6) AWESOME EVIL: No kick on a speed-favoring strip last time, first off the claim for Walder; in light 
(#5) BOSS WIFE: Gets wheeled back off 15 days rest—was fourth behind razor-sharp Hartling two back 
SELECTIONS: 9-1-6-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, February 23, 2020 
50-cent play=$36—Post time: 3:34 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#5) Miss T Too (#6) Assume (#10) Primacy (#13) Golden Star Lady—4 
Race 8: (#3) Dynadrive (#6) Blazing Desire—2 
Race 9: (#4) Arcelor (#5) Flora Fantasy (#6) Shes All Woman—3 
Race 10: (#6) Whispering Beauty—1 
Race 11: (#1) La Flamenca (#6) Awesome Evil  (#9) Dixieland Dream—3 
 


